Windbreak SK is a light weight semi knitted windbreak, ideal for domestic or short-term use.

Windbreak SK is a cost effective short term windbreak, used to help establish young trees, on boundary fences or general windbreak in residential properties. Windbreak SK is also used extensively in the avocado industry. Windbreak SK will resist fraying due to its construction.

Applications
- Farm fences
- Boundary fences
- Hydro-seeding / grass seeding
- Temporary fencing
- Seasonal planting
- Olive catch netting

Advantages
- UV stabilised
- Low cost
- Easy to install with Cosio Polyclips

Technical specs
- Roll width - 0.91m, 1.83m, 2.74m, 3.66m
- Roll length - 10m, 20m, 50m, cut to length
- Weight - 72gsm, UV stabilised PE
- Wind porosity - 36%
- Life expectancy 3-5 years depending on application & wind zone

Use Cosio Polyclips to attach to wires. Polyclips should be spaced no more than 500mm apart, in higher wind areas spacing should be no more than 300mm between clips.
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